2023-2024 School Supply Lists - Jacksonville Elementary School
The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.

For EVERY student:
- **BACKPACKS** for Gr. K-5: All backpacks must fit inside lockers. No wheeled/rolling backpacks, please.
- **CHANGE OF CLOTHES**: All students should keep a full change of clothes in their lockers and a sweater/hoodie.
- **CHAPSTICK & MINI LOTION**: Nurse DuCroix recommends that all students keep these in their lockers.
- **SNEAKERS/TENNIS SHOES**: Must be worn for PE classes. (no sandals, crocs, flip flops, open heel shoes, or boots)
- **ART SMOCK**: 1 adult-size t-shirt marked with student name to be kept in locker
- **DONATIONS APPRECIATED!** Families may donate the following school supplies that all classrooms can use:
  - TISSUES/ BABY WIPES / CLEANING WIPES (Clorox style)
  - Sealable plastic bags (to protect books & supplies) - Sandwich, gallon & snack sizes

**Kindergarten** (also see “For Every Student” above)

**Students will use their own backpacks! (JES Tote Bags will NOT be used.)**

8 regular size glue sticks
1 pack of thick washable markers
1 pack of thin tip markers
2 boxes of 24 regular size crayons (Please do not get a 48 pack.)
2 4-pack of **THIN BLACK** dry erase markers
1 pair of headphones
1 pair of 5” blunt Scissors
1 **PRIMARY** composition notebook (top half unruled for drawing; bottom half primary ruled for beginning writers)
1 3x5 file box (to be kept at home)
1 pack of 3x5 index cards (to be kept at home)
1 pack of colored pencils
1-- 8 ½ by 11 art journal/sketchbook – 30 pages

**First Grade** (see “For Every Student” above) Please label each item with your child’s name

2 packs of 3X5 index cards
1 pair of headphones for school
4 boxes of Sharpened #2 Pencils
2 boxes of Regular crayons (box of 24 maximum)
1 BIG soft canvas pencil case (It should be able to hold their supplies.)
2 pairs 5” blunt Scissors
6 glue sticks (jumbo 1.4 oz each)
12 thin dry erase markers (black preferred)
Pocket folders (1 red, 1 green)—Plastic folders are the most durable
2 pk. broad washable markers (8 count) (unscented)
3 Primary composition/story book (half unruled for drawing; half primary ruled for beginning writers)
1-- 8 ½ by 11 art journal/sketchbook – 30 pages
1 pack Pink Block Erasers
Second Grade (also see “For Every Student” on pg. 1)
All items should be labeled with child’s name (except pencils and individual markers/highlighters/expos).
1 set of headphones
1 large, zippered pencil case
1 pair of 5” scissors
1 box regular crayons (24 count box)
48 sharpened #2 Pencils
1 pencil sharpener
1 package of 3 large pencil erasers OR 2 packages of pencil cap erasers
3 plastic pocket folders with brads (1 red, 1 yellow, 1 blue)
3 composition books (100 page)
6 large glue sticks
1 package of yellow highlighters
8 thin black dry erase markers
3 pk. any size/color LINED post-it notes
1 pack of washable markers - thick or thin
1 package of colored pencils (optional)
1-- 8½ by 11 art journal/sketchbook – 30 pages

Third Grade (also see “For Every Student” on pg. 1)
1 pencil pouch
24 pencils sharpened (Not mechanical)
6-8 dry erase markers
Headphones
1 pair scissors
1 pack of glue sticks
1 box crayons or colored pencils or markers
2 composition books
1 highlighter
4 plastic folders with pockets (red, blue, green, purple)
1 pack index cards
1 ruler
2 packs of post it notes (standard size)
1 container sanitizing wipes
1-- 8½ by 11 art journal/sketchbook – 30 pages
**Fourth Grade** (also see “For Every Student” on pg. 1)
24 Sharpened pencils
Pencil case
3 Highlighters
4 plastic folders (red, blue, green, purple)
2 packs 3x3 Post Its
1 dry erase board
6-8 dry erase markers
1 eraser for dry erase board (sock, felt, etc.)
2 marble notebooks
3 Sharpies, black fine tip
1 set markers
4 Glue sticks
2 pairs Scissors
1 Colored pencil set
1 set of headphones
1-- 8 ½ by 11 art journal/sketchbook – 30 pages
Towel to keep in locker (for outdoor learning)

**Fifth Grade** (also see “For Every Student” on pg. 1)
4 two-pocket folders
4 spiral wide-ruled notebooks
1 binder – ½”-1”
Scissors
4 glue sticks
Large eraser
Colored pencils
4 post-it note pads (3x3)
4 dry erase markers
36 pencils
Hand pencil sharpener
Headphones
2 highlighters
1 pack wide-ruled looseleaf
3 pens (each a different color)
1-- 8 ½ by 11 art journal/sketchbook – 30 pages